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Allegiance
A highly innovative and tech-savvy real estate 

brokerage firm based in UAE.

The opportunity

A real estate firm that helps local people and visitors to 
 properties.sell, lease, rent and buy

Overview

Allegiance, a real estate platform with the mission to 

make property-related transactions as easy as ever 

before. It provides the user with an extensive real estate 

market of properties to buy or rent, gives access to all 

types of details, specifications and a lot of advanced 

search features within a single platform. It operates in 

Dubai and industry leaders such as Damac, Emaar, Dubai 

Properties, Sobha and many more.

PARTNERS

User stories that enhance collaboration among 
all the stakeholders 

In order to meet with my clients and handle their 

enterprises, I wish to hire an office as a renter.

I want to read the privacy statement as a buyer so that I 

may feel more confident &  assured that everything is legal.

I want to grant location access as a renter so that I can 

look at popular and nearby properties.

I wish to follow guidance and ideas as a seller of the 

property so that I can locate all real estate information.

As a real estate broker, I want to learn the procedure and 

processes involved in adding buildings.

Thinks

Feels

Says

Does

 Both real estate agents and investors 

should find the application easy to use.

 Only property owners who have been 

verified should be able to list their property.

 Fear that it will not be the preferred 

residence.

 Search offline, social media or ask to 

friends.

 Users should always be notified of new 

listings by the application.

 Home Condition and Payment Methods.

 Worried about safety and security.  She uses public transportation to get 

between traditional home and office.

Empathy mapping helps to gain deeper insights into 
the customers

I interviewed people to better understand the requirements for whom i am designing the application Working adults who are serious about 

making a significant real estate investment were one of the main groups discovered through study. They needed to find a very safe technique to 

identify successful deals, and the entire process needed to be watched and managed.

Questions

Timeline

Target Audience:

Key insights delivered:

About 3-4 days are needed for setting goals, developing participant profiles, recruiting participants, holding in-person sessions, and conducting 

qualitative research and analysis.

 Tenants.          • Brokers.          • Property Owners.          • Renters.          •Real estate buyers & sellers.         

 When the app discovers nearby and popular properties, users expect an alert or notification.

 Users want to see agents info and contacts.

 Prefer an online platform over the traditional method.

 Strugling to get information related to the home.

 Most of them see that the traditional process is difficult, exhausting and a waste of time.

 Lack of communciation with agents/brokers.

 The majority of them chose to rent rather then buy because their work of education or office is not continuous, but rather sporadic.

Did you rent, buy or sell any type of property like villas, apartments, or shops online before?

Do you use any rental platform or service? Which platform do you use the most?

How was your experience on these platforms?

How do you begin looking for a rental property?

What is the reason behind looking for a new place to buy, rent, or sell?

What other filters do you believe should be included?

What issues did you have the most trouble with when you moved into a new place?

Mention all the information that would be helpful to know before buying a property?

Would you like to describe your experience with real estate websites/apps?

Qualitative research makes reference to observational 
data, human emotions, and behaviour

Summary of the research

Matteo Butler
Software Developer

22 years old

Dubai, UAE

 Work hard  Development

 Sharing Experience  Extrovert

Motivation

Quick Search

Reliable Interface

Comfort

Personality

A final-year engineering student and part-time software developer matteo, who is 22 years old, lives alone. At the beginning of each 

academic year, they always start looking for an apartment. When options that suit their needs and budget are not available, people 

become frustrated.

Goals

 Getting a perfect apartment without having to move a lot physically

 Having effective filters that can help narrow down my search

 Finding an apartment that perfectly fits my budget

 Having access to information verified by the platform.

Pain Point

 Unable to contact the landlord

 No suitable picture of the flat

 No answer.

User persona defines the current or ideal user

 Spontaneous

 Quite

 Calculative  Practical

James Mary
Business Analyst

30 years old

Abu Dabi, UAE

Motivation

Quick Search

Reliable Interface

Comfort

Personality

As a business analyst, james is employed. She has a young heart and an open mind. She is a highly ambitious individual. She is currently 

looking for housing in Dubai. She really enjoys travelling with her closest friends. Her friends frequently characterise her as being open to 

trying new things.

Goals

 Establishing an international real estate firm

 Educating tenants and other realtors about her real estate expertise

 Purchasing or leasing a brand-new flat

 Future investments in the real estate sector.

Pain Point

 The selection of property offers is limited

 False advertising, contacts, contracts, and 

data.

Low-fidelity wireframes that outline blueprints for the app 
screens
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Detail page of selected services
When a user selects a property, a details page appears with information for the agent 

about the property's features, specifications, and amenities.

Admin panel that help users focus on the functionality, 
content and managment of the mobile app

Dashboard

The dashboard includes a comprehensive overview of data 

and things like key performance indicators (KPIs)s or other 

important business metrics that stakeholders need to see 

and understand at a glance.

Unit Managment

All necessary property information, such as the name 

of the property, its location, the builder, its price, and 

many other things, are included in unit management. 

The property can be searched by filter by admin 

members.

Add new unit

Admin members can add new property details by entering 

critical input fields such as the unit's name, price, location, 

property images, and so on.

Users information

The data of agents, agency owners, and admins can be 

viewed by admin members.

Sending   to users from the 
admin panel

push notifications

Ui Screens

Unit listing flow provides a complete 
end-to-end solution for users
Users can quickly find properties that meet their customer needs by performing 
complex searches.

An efficient process 
makes it easier for users to access the app

profile completion flow

02

Bank details

Enter the necessary bank 
information to continue with a 
simple process.

01

Upload documents

Users are asked to provide information for 
verification including their license, proof of 
residency, and PAN card.

An all in one  pageagency profile
On a single profile page, agency members can view their personal information, sales 

dashboard, leads, agents, and other relevant information.

Design Research

Design component style guideOR sheet

We are creative hooomans who are obsessed with crafting 
seamless digital experiences that affect the lives of our users 
whilst sipping a lotttt of coffee!

Contact Us

Follow us on

Plot Number 115, Sector 44, Gurugram, Haryana 122002

hi@griddesign.in 011 4118 3101 griddesign.in

Contact Us

Follow us on

Plot Number 115, Sector 44, Gurugram, Haryana 122002

hi@squareboat.com 011 411 70317 squareboat.com

We at Squareboat build beautiful, scalable and feature-rich 
web and mobile applications that solve real customer 
problems.

Work we did Tools we used 

Adobe XdMobile App Admin panel

Wireframes

DESIGN SYSTEM

Here are some of the  listed 
which we worked upon 

major features

Push 
Notifications

Dashboard for quick 
glimpse.

Making unit 
listing easier

Manage 
Transactions

Unit 
Management

Upload documents 
easily

KEY FEATURES


